**FRIDAY June 26th**

10:30 AM EDT [NJ]
*The Breakfast Club*
Zoom ID: 984-2125-3235

12:30 PM EDT [Toronto]
*Yachad Good Shabbos Shmuz Club! Dvar Torah & Music Circle Time*
Zoom ID: 606-578-3353

2:00 PM PDT [LA]
5:00 PM EDT
*Shabbos Shmooze*
Zoom ID: 96946647586

**SUNDAY JUNE 28th**

10:00 AM EDT [NY]
*Sunday Morning Learning with Rabbi Friedman*
*Males Only*
Zoom ID: 918-0220-5856

10:00AM CDT [Chicago]
11:00 AM EDT
*The Nature Company*
*LIVE animal show*
This program is generously sponsored by the Ralla Klepak foundation for the education in the performing arts. (Chicago)
Meeting ID: 95800167337

11:00 AM EDT [NE]
*YA-YA Chavurah [ages 18-29]*
Pre-registration is required.
Email marcuss@ou.org

6:00 PM EDT [NE]
*Summer Circle*
Zoom ID: 286-214-1370

7:00 PM EDT [NE]
*Virtual Rayim Lounge [Ages 27+] Summer 2020*
Zoom ID: 286-214-1370